INTER SCHOOL CHILDREN FESTIVAL 2015 RULES & REGULATIONS

1) Registered school students of Indian or Mixed Curriculum, in the East Coast, are only allowed to participate. Declaration on this effect shall be signed along with the registration.

2) The last date for submitting applications will be 6th of April 2015. No applications shall be accepted thereafter. All applications should be filled through our website, printed out and be brought to ISC office with school stamp/copy of student ID. Front page of Passport copy should be attached for age verification.

3) Dhs 10/- per item shall be charged for first single item, Extra each item-Dhs 5/- & Dhs 25/- per group item. A student can participate in maximum of 5 solo items. Drawing, Painting, Craft, Essay Writing, Poetry Writing, story writing & all group items are excluded from this.

4) Competitions will be in 6 levels. Common; KG, Sub-junior , Super Sub junior, Junior & Senior levels. Common category is open for all levels up to 18 years. KG level – has no age bar; Sub-junior Age should not complete 7 years ; Super Sub-junior Age 7-9 should not complete 9 years by 31/03/2015, Junior level - less than 13 years; & senior level – less than 18 years. Sub Junior Common - Age should be upto 9 years. Age will be calculated on the basis of on or before 31st March 2015.

5) Participant/s may collect the chest numbers from the registration desk, 1 hour prior to the specified start time. Registration will close 15 minutes prior to the program starting. Participant/s should get ready for performance according to the sequence number allotted from registration desk. Participant/s will be considered absent after the third call unless prior approval is obtained from the stage controller.

6) Participant/s cannot perform more than once for the same item.

7) Participant/s should place the chest number visible to the judges while performing. Participant/s should not reveal their identity other than just chest numbers nor try to influence the judges, which would result in their disqualification from the whole event.

8) For Dance items, the participants should give the pre-recorded song in the CD or Flash Drive, and the song should be the first on the CD or flash drive.

9) Participant/s are responsible for their own make-up / accessories. Organizers / club shall not be held responsible for any delays or loss of personal belongings.

10) Organizers have the right to screen any item and participants should cooperate accordingly.

11) Participant/s should abide by the rules and regulations of this country and should not perform anything contrary to its cultural and religious aspects. Vulgar / obscene dresses and songs are not allowed.

12) Participant/s who do not finish the performance within the allotted time will be disqualified.

13) Misbehavior of any participant/s or by any accompanying persons at the venue will result in disqualification of the participant/s from the whole event.

14) Maximum participants allowed for any group item is limited to 8 and a minimum 5. Participant/s performing for more than one item should make themselves available for the other items on given time.

15) Quiz will be a Group item and should be a team of 3 participants each.

16) Orchestra or karaoke will not be allowed in Group song items.

17) Music with an origin / culture of Europe and American continent will be considered under Western category and other under Eastern category. Groups can be formed of mixed gender.

18) An item will be cancelled with less than 4 applications. However performance will be allowed if there are less than 4 participants at the time of performance, yet will not be considered as competition.

19) Mixing of songs is not allowed in Cinematic dance.

20) Classical Music should have well defined features of a particular music form and recognized as classical.

21) Oppana & Dandiya should have its own defined features. No cinematic song / dance is allowed.

22) Participant/s of craft competitions should bring their own material.
23) Drawing / painting for seniors: subject will be given at the venue. Participant/s should bring the necessary material except drawing paper. Senior / junior participants should use only watercolor for painting, sub junior should use color pencils / crayons / felt pencils. For drawings, normal pencil & charcoal are allowed. Subjects will be given in advance for Elocution, Essay writing / story writing & poetry writing for all levels.

24) Organizers reserve rights to cancel, alter or reschedule, the event, programs or items for any genuine reasons without prior notice.

25) Decision of the judges / organizers will be final. Complaints, if any, shall be given in writing, addressed to the Judging Committee / Cultural Secretary and reply for the same will be given in writing. Verbal complaints shall not be entertained.

26) Spray Painting is not allowed in craft items.

27) Group Items participants should be from one school - (Students from different school is not allowed to participate in group items)

28) For further details please contact Club Office on Telephone -09-2221155, Fax .No.09-2226538 or visit our Website .www.indianclubfujairah.com